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Sur V-N T ry

El Camino's first year as a fundamental high school with open enrollment was one of change. Students

who wanted to attend El Camino had to apply and agree to the new fundamental emphasis and school rules. As

a result, the composition of El Camino's student body changed. Students from other San Juan high schools

and from private schools transferred In and some El Camino students chose to go to other schools. Other major

changes at El Camino were (I) academic emphasis was placed on basic skills; and (2) school rules such as

closed campus, dress code, and no smoking were communicated and enforced.

Academic achievement during the first year was measured by the district's minimum competency tests

and the Teets ofAchievemant and Proficiency (TAP), a nationally normed test. Overall academic achievement,

as measured by those tests, remained high. Average test scores on the TAP were well above the national average

and the percent passing the minimum competency tests increased.

Attitudes toward El Camino were measured by surveys completed In May by parents, students and staff.

These groups tended to have positive feeling about El Camino and its first year as a fundamental high school.

Staff members had the most favorable ratings followed by parents and students. General observations by

all groups were that, (1) coursework was harder this year, (2) students had more homework, (3) Students

learned more, (4) the new rules such as closed campus and dress code were enforced but unpopular with the

students, and (5) El Camino would improve more next year.

Overall, El Caminols first year as a fundamental high school was good. Academic achievement remained

high and the attitudes of parents, students and staff were generally supportive.
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BACKGR(111N11

For the past several years a "Back to Basics" plea dlrected toward Momentary through secondary
education has been voiced by the public. Both the media and school authorities have indicated IncreasInqcommunity interest In a more basic, or fundamental, education. A recent example of thls on -going concernby the public was printed In the June 26, 1980, Issue of the Sacramento Bee. The Bee article cites a Gallup
Poll report on the public's attitudes

toward public education. Specifically, the poll Indicated that 60percent of Californians believe local schools should concentrate on a few basic courses rather than a wide
variety.

El Camino Becomes Fundamental

During the fall of 1978 the San Juan Unified School District Board of Education expressed strong
Interest In basic education.

They identified the development of a fundamental high school In the districtas one of their immediate goals. Following extensive study and a series of public hearings, the board
selected El Camino High Schoo' as the site for the "new" school. El Camino Fundamental High School openedIn the fall of 1979 with 1450 students In grades nine through twelve, which Is approximately the
same number of students as the previous year.

Selection of Students and Staff

in order to accomplish
the opening of the fundamental school, El Camino High School was closed at theend of the 1978-79 school year. The fundamental school was not to have a specific attendance area. Rather,It was open to any high school student within the San Juan District. In the spring of 1979, letters were sento parents and students throughout the district to describe the new school. They were invited to meetings atwhich the school could be further explained and questions could he answered. Several meetings were also heldfor El Camino's current

students and their parents to expiiin the options available to them.

All students who wished to attend the fundamental high school were required to complete an applicationfor enrollment. The application, which Included a statement u° the school's commitment and student-parentcommitment, also served as a "contract."
Both the parent and the student were required to sign the



ppllcation (see appehdix H). All students who made this commitmont of effort wore elk -11111n In attend, tho
Indamontal school then, did not select the student, the student selected the school,

As a result of this selection process, thorn was some change In the student body; however, over dO% of lho
.udents decIdod to continuo to attend El Camino. At the beginning of the school your 42% of the freshman class
pre from outside the traditIonal El Camino attendance area. rower changes worn made in lho higher grades with
4 of the 10th grade students, 15% of the 11th grade students, and 11% of the 12th grade students transferring
. Several students living In El Camlno's former attendance area who plevlously attended nitvale !A:hook also
ansferrod to the fundamental school.

The teachers, too, volunteered to he at El Camino. Certificated staff members who agreed to a sot of
oats and teacher expectations for the fundamental school wore Interviewed. Overall, 95% of the staff
emained at El Camino.

Description of El Camino Fundamental High School

What Is El Camino Fundamental High School? According to principal, Joseph E. Petterle, It Is a
;hoot In which:

. students have made a commitment to learn.
. . teachers are committed to providing a strong

background in basics.
. . the a+linistration is committed to providing

an environment in which learning will take place
and students will succeed.

. . parents and community have made a commitment to
be involved.

El Camino is neither exclusively
a college prep school nor a remedial school; if Is comprised of

udents representing all ability levels. A goal of the staff Is to help students reach out and perform
their maximum level of ability. As one step toward this end, a major focus at El Camino is to insist
at students make an energetic and sincere effort. When a student's attempt is below standard, staff
mbers work with the student and parents to bring the student's performance to an acceptable level.
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CairrIculm Changes

At VI Camino, the classroom 19 the number one Iniorliy, 11(191C ocinhmilc ore Orossod, All torn-emphasize correct writing
and spooking, and effeclivo rooding, Malhomoticol skills oro also omphosimd

In Cifi9404 other than mathemolics, those fondomonloi or to* skills ore iho roiimom Ihreod untlIng tho
Total ourrIculum.

Curricular offerings at tl Camino are essentially the ,,ono os lhoy vonIi dining plovious yoor. Ihe
curriculum 14 lypIcal of high schools In the San Juan DIstrIct. For example, students con soled, COhr909
In industrial arts, flea and norformIng arts, foreign language, business, home economics, sclence, physical
education, mathematics, English and social studies, In addltIon, Fl Camino supports lho regional occup-ational program, outside work experience, and volunteers In educatIon. Thn school also hose m full program
for students with speck! oducetion needs.

Specifically, however, class offerings within departmental areas have boon Influenced by the transition
of the school to the fundamental concept. Some departments Wive lost teaching periods while others have
gained. (Some of the gain occurred because of changes In graduation regulr-ments.) Several department
chairpersons In elective areas have expressed concern with the reduced options to students In their depart-
ments. Business, home economics,

and art currently have fewer course offerings than In the past. Further,
foreign language department members expressed a concern that fewer freshman students enrolled In language
courses. (They believe this Is due, primarily, to an Increase In the graduation requirement for science.)
On the other hand, the departments of science, mathematics, English, and physical education have increased
their courses or sections.

11
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.0ne significant change In the curriculum unique to El Camino High School Is the development of a course

led fundamental studies. The objective of the course is to teach students learning and study skills.

teachers then provide guided practice so students can learn to transfer those skills and techniques

other classes. The course became a popular elective and was taught each period of the day to a full

ssroom.

Although the curriculum has had some modifications, course content has essentially continued on the

o path. (Many departments continually review and update content.) The major discernable difference is

change In teaching emphasis. Department chairs report that teachers are:

- expecting students to make practical applications of math and English skills,

requiring more homework,

-using more means to assess student needs and progress,

spending more time grading papers, including homework,

-spending more time preparing for class, and

-making more telephone calls to parents.

artment chairs also report that teachers are experiencing:

- fewer tardies and absences,

more positive student/parant contacts,

-increased student interest,

-more demand for up-to-date 1(brary maserlals,

-greater diligence on the part of students, and

-more learning taking place.

dent Attendance Rates

El Caminols principal identified student attendance as an area of particular concern. He set a goal

the adminstration and staff to assist students to maintain a high level of attendance. The major approach

was increased personal contact between staff, students, and parents. Additional telephones were installed

teachers could more easily contact the homes of absent students. Attendance office personnel also made

luent and more immediate calls to verify reasons for absences.

Iti
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The rate of student attendance at El Camino Fundamental High School did Improve considerably over the
previous year at El Camino, While absences due to Illness Increased by about 10% to 12%, absences for other
reasons including truancy decreased by approximately 45% to 55%. The overall Improved attendance pattern
seems to be due both to a high level of student Interest and to the concerted efforts of the school staff.

Student Characteristics - Previous Years

Students attending El Camino High School historically come from homes In which one or both parents have

some college education. In fact, parents of El Camino students have an average educational level which Is

higher than parents In 89% of the high schools In California.*

El Camino students traditionally score high on achievement tests. On the 12th grade California Assess-

ment Program (CAP) Test In 1978-79, El Camino students scored the same or higher than 82% of the schools In

California In all areas tested and the same or higher than 93% In reading and written expression.

Students from El Camino typically score very high on the Scholastic Achievement Test. For example, the

Information on page 6 illustrates that the average scores for El Camino are superior to the district, state,

and national scores In 1978-79.

As would be expected from the high test scores and parent educational level, at least 80% of El Camino's

seniors have, In past years, indicated they plan to attend college.

*Data from 1979 California Assessment Program (CAP)

-5-
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CHART

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT TEST RESIN TS

HISTORICAL: 1978-79
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ITCH I EVEMENT

During the spring 1980, 9th, 10th, and 11th grade students at El Camino were tested on academic measures.
Twelfth grade students were tested on the state administered California

Assessment Program (CAP) Test in
December 1979. CAP test results will not he available until November 1980. Tenth grade students were examine(

on the state and district mandated minimum competency test in communication and computation. Ninth and 11th

grade students were administered the Tests of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP), a nationally normed stand-

ardized test.

Minimum Competency Tests Results

During the 1979-80 school year, 80% of the 10th grade students passed both parts of the communication
skills test (Part 1 is multiple choice measuring reading and writing skills and Part 2 Is a writing sample).
This is higher than the percent passing in the district, 77%, and higher than the percent passing at El
Camino last year, 69%. On the Computational Skills Test which assesses basic math skills, 94% of El Camino's
10th graders passed compared to 90% passing In the district and 83%* passing at El Camino last year. These
noticeable increases can probably be attributed to El Camino's emphasis on basic skiliS and high attendance
rate.

Tests of Achievement and Proficiency_ (TAP)

During the first year as a fundamental high school, 9th and 11th grade students at El Camino were admin-
istered the Tests of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP). This nationally normed test was considered because
It Is the high school extension of the Iowa Tests of &sic Skills which is used in the district In grades

1

through 8.

The final decision to use the TAP was made after careful
review and approval by the adminstration and

faculty at El Camino. The six part test was administered over a two week period during the last week of
April and the first week of May.

in 1978-79, 9th grade students were administered the computational skills test and 83% passed at El Camino
compared to 83% across the district.



lef description of the test sections are provided below:

Reading Comprehension measures a student's understanding of passages similar to thoseassigned in social studies, literature, and the sciences, and materials - such as labels,
advertisements, and newspapers.

Mathematics emphasizes the use of basic mathematics in managing the quantitative aspectsof everyday living. The test also assesses a student's understanding of mathematical princ-
iples.

Written Expression measures a student's ability to express ideas in writing. The
organization of ideas, letters, and themes, and the problems of word usage, word order, and
punctuation are included in the test.

Using Sources of Information assesses a student's skill in obtaining information from
maps, charts, tables, graphs, and common references such as dictionaries tables of contents,
and indexes. This test will indicate how well a student can act independently to loalte and
interpret information.

Social Studies tests both knowledge and skills in history, political ocienea, geography,and other social sciences.

Science draws from the fields of biology, earth and space science, physics, and chemistry
to measure a student's understanding of the concepts and techniques of science,

Results

Summary test results on the TAP are presented on page 10 for 9th grade students and on page 11 for 11th
ie students.

Ninth grade students at El Camino scored above average (median) in all content areas measured by the
The highest areas with medians of 62 (compared to the norm of 50) were Mathematics and Written Express-
Areas close behind with medians of 61 were Reading Comprehension and Social Studies, The lowest area

a median of 55 was Using Sources of Information.
A laudable percent of studentS scored above the 95th

entile in Mathematics, 11$ compared to the expected 5$.

-8-



Eleventh grade students at El Camino also averaged above the national norm In all areas tested. The
highest was social studies with a median score of 64 and the lowest

was written expression at 54. Social
studies also had a larger than expected percent of students scoring above the 95th percentile (12% compared
to the expected 5%).

Since El Camino students have traditionally scored well on achievement tests, It cannot be determined
whether the high test scores are different than they would have been if El Camino had not become a fund-
amental school. These scores will, however, be useful in future years to monitor change.

Achievement Summary

Overall, 9th and 11th grade students at El Camino performed well on the TAP. Tenth grade students
had a higher passing rate this year on minimum competency tests than the district and higher than El Camino
last year. These achievement test results indicate a strong academic program at El Camino.

22
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ATTITUDE

An attitude survey conducted In May inckided students, staff and a 20% sample of parents from El Camino.

-ate surveys were prepared for each group. The parent survey was mailed to the student's home and a

ige paid return envelope was enclosed. Overall, 454 of the parents who were mailed surveys returned

Eighty-two percent of the students completed the student surveys and 87% of the certificated staff

-ned their surveys.

A breakdown of the characteristics of survey respondents is provided In appendix A, on page A16.

ubgroups appear to be represented. It Is Interesting to note that 94% of the parents returning

urvey hope their child will attend a college or university and 80% of the students have these plans.

rtes of the questionnaire data and comments are provided In appendix A, pages Al to A15.

T SURVEYS

In general, parents who returned the questionnaires were very supportive of El Camino and the changes

in the 1979-80 school year. Parents were asked to assign El Camino a grade of "A", "B", "C", "D", or

Twenty -five percent gave El Camino an "A". This compares favorably to the 12% "A"s given to schools

)11c school parents In the 1979 national gallup poll.

28

GRADE ASSIGNED BY PARENTS

A B C Dor F
El Camino Parents 254 56% 17% 3%

Public School Parents 12% 374 314 20%
(1979 Gallup Poll)
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In more specific areas, parents tended to indicate that the coursework was harder and Their children

had more homework than in the previous year. Parents were very supportive of the new school rules such as
closed campus, no smoking, dress code, and school discipline. In addition they saw these rules as being
enforced most of the time. A problem area identified by some parents was enforcement of the no smoking
rules, especially in the bathrooms. Another area of concern identified by parents was the counseling program.

Thirty-four percent of the parents Indicated considerable or great need for Improvement In the way El

Camino staff advise students. Most Instructional areas were rated by parents as effective or very effective.

The only subject areas which tended to be considered somewhat effective or ineffective were home economics

and music.

STUDENT SURVEYS

Student ratings of El Camino tended to be lower than the ratings given by parents or staff. When

asked to assign El Camino a grade, only 4% selected an "A". Forty-two percent of the students gave El Camino

a "B", 36% gave It a "C", and 17% gave it a "D" or "F". Students tended to have positive attitudes toward

El Camino's teachers and counselors but less positive attitudes toward administrators. The major objections

listed by students were closed campus and strict rules. Another area of concern was the avallabIllIty and
choice of counselors. Some students felt that a few teachers needed to be replaced and that too much home-
work was assigned. Sixty percent indicated they had a lot of homework; 56% felt the coursework was harder;

and 44% said they learned more than In the previous year. The majority of students felt that the school

rules were frequently or always enforced (such as closed campus, no smoking, dress code, and discipline).

However, comments made by students were overwhelmingly against closed campus and dress code. Students were

also critical of school activities, sports, and student government. In the instructional areas, students

gave high ratings to physical education, literature, and science. They gave low effectiveness ratings to

home economics and music.

General comments from students were both positive and negative. Many saw El Camino's first year as good
and improving. The primary objections listed by students were the new rules Imposed.

30
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SURVEYS

Staff members tended to give El Camino the highest ratings of the three groups surveyed. Thirty-e101

it gave El Camino an "A" for Its first year and 58% gave It a "B". Ninety- nine percent Indicated a

lye or very positive attitude toward El Camino and 100% had positive attitudes toward students. Critical

Its were In the areas of teacher communication with
administration and a need for the total staff to

;tently enforce the school rules. One problem identified was the high stress levels among staff members.

Staff members 'sere especially supportive of the basic skill areas and saw them as effective. However,

51 felt that the course offerings were too restricted. Staff, parent, and student groups all tended to

'he buildings, grounds, and classrooms could use improvement.

itaff members were asked to compare El Camino's first year as a fundamental school to Its previous year.

iaw a dramatic Improvement.

For example:

STAFF RESPONSES

Percent Agreeing

87% Students are more Interested

In learning

83% More students complete their

assignments

62% Students study skills are

better

87% Students have a better attitude

toward school

80% Parent support Is stronger

AMMOMMIIMMIMPOIMM
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APPENDIX A

ATTITUDE SURVEY RESULTS

1

Grade for El Camino

Chart

Parents' and students' opinions about change

Chart

Attitude toward El Camino, staff and students
11

Chart
Comments

Attitude toward school rules

Chart
Comments

Attitude toward school procedures and appearance

Chart

1
Comments

m Attli,,Je toward Instructional areas

Chart
Comments

1
Attitude toward school activities

Chart

ill Parents attitudes toward school personnel

I
Chart

Staff's opinions about change

Chart
Comments

1 General comments from survey

Comments

Ct.aracteristics of survey respondents

Table

e
O
o

APPENDIX B

EL CAMINO AGREEMENT FORMS

Student application

Goals and teacher expectations, and agreement form
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Artitemirer.-
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GRADE FOR El. CAMINO
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CHART

PARENTS' & STUDENTS' OPINIONS ABOUT CHANGE

RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED TO ANSWER TUE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.
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CHART

ATTITUDE TOWARD EL CAMINO, STAFF MI) STUDENTS

Question: 110W WOULD YOU DE SCR I nE YOUR CURRENT ATT111111E IN EACI I AREA BELOW?

ParentstovWW\NI;X:\1. Students Staff 111.11111:11111118111111111

100.,..

I I

Percent 90 _ g

;
positive 80_ f %

or 70--
very 60 1positive 50 g

40
E

r,.. g g

954 61% 99% 94% 824 99% 82% 78% 96%
Attitude toward Attitude toward Attitude toward

E I Camino teachers counselors
Fundamental
High School

Percent
positive
or
very
positive

100

90 -4-
80

70

60
50

40 4

93% 57% 94%

Attitude toward
administrators

._ _______ _ __ _ .._ _______ _______ _ ___ _
98% 95% 100%

__

A tt I t ude toward
students

A3
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CDMMENTS

ATTITUDE TOWARD EL CAMINO, STAFF AND STUDFNTS

2q$ comood

Ilion to positive and negative comments, there warn also hOvuo moro

I nefure Regarding the school, two comments 4014 posltive, two moo neutral,
or were pegallve. The number of comments releted to toechars, counselors, end
stratots were nearly equel. There were four positive comments about teachers

roe for both counselors and administrators. leachers and administrators re-
two rant rat commonte while counselors received throe. And, leachers end

tors received seven negative consents and administrators received six.

ale tormenter

alt itIprovsd considering age of fttaility.

laranoe of El Camino is always neat.. but could use paint and aim up
burn area.

I paint and color - dnab - shabby - dirty - unkept.

the whole, I have heard good report. on moot teachers.

ti there were a way to get rid of "tenured" ineffeetive toaahere.

positive attitude toward most teachers and.00unselors.

time with oounselore, but that may be our fault and not connectors.

lotting is somewhat weak, not enough posititle recommendations and advice

student..

rink the administrators are stoellent.

rr had any contact with adMinistrators.

!nistratore are ineffective.

STAFF - 191 commented

written convents made, three were positive about mdmInistrstors. El Camino,
lore, and students, each received one positive comment. On the other hand.
motive convents were written about administrators, four about counselors
o about teachers.

Ile comments:

'ante wore dealt with mush quicker than in the pant.

total staff has sham an effective team effort in offering an exemplary
ation and have worked to maintain a consistently controlled envircoment.

nietration did a good Job.

se ie hightll How to deal within

end rare communication. Some students are manipulating the system. All
art peraonnel need to communicate in a group meeting so the left hand
s what the right hand ie doing.

More spend too muoh time academia counseling and scheduling - not
gh time on emotional stress.

ere coons/lora ware not available for student problem..

ttitude toward administrators would be very positive if they considered
her input more positively.

stress this yeartll

guttla " So% cossisHItbd

Ihrlh pohltive and nugativu common's about the school 40141 made by students at all
gratin levels, reveral students simply slated lint they liked El Camino. Other
studola felt that the school bee Improved and soma voiced pride In the school.

The majority 01 those who wrote negative common's Indicated that the school rules
are loo strict end that ihero Is little personal freedom for studeets. further,

several studento object at the word "fundameniel."

A law students wrote positive remalks about Individual leachers, counselors and

administrators. Most studente who commented, however, wrote about each group
collectively. While several remarks were positive, the mnjorilv were orifice!.

The posIllve comments ranged from "00 to "have been very helpful". The

critical remarks wore somewhat more specific. for example, several students

feel that teachers do not have a personal Interest In their students. Students
also feel chat teachers ale* excessive homework and that several are not well
qualified as teachers, A number of students believe that counselors are not

welt Informed and that they do not take enough time to help students with their

problems. Sans students would like to be able to choose their own counselors.

Several respondents stated that administrators are impersonal end not friendly.

They believe that admintstrOore are "too tight" end place more emphasis upon

discipline than they do upon the curriculum and learning.

Few students conmenled about other students. 01 those who did, three lett there

were student cliques while five felt that students were nicer than students they
had known previously.

Semple comments'

I'm eepeoially pleased with a more positive atmoephem at school.

I really like this school. It has a lot of potential and it can be made
better if everyone helps.

Too etriot omit seem to find tine for us morons.

The attitude I have toot+ El Camino is that they treat you like it's a
prison.

I like El Canino a lot, but I don't like the word fundamental in there.

I have a different attitude for eaoh teacher, oouneslor, or ackinistrator.

Some are very helpful, some aren't.

The teaehere giVe way too much homework. I stay gp till dam doing &rework.

I think the school abut(' get rid of some teaohere for the sake of the

etudento. Their teaching abilities are very poor.

This ochool could still be good like it is now if we Just didn't have so much
pressure from teachers.

Counselors should have more time for the students themselves and their problems

instead of always classes problems.

We should get pick of couneelorst

Administrators are too tight.

The administrators are not friendly in the halls, etc.

Administrators worry too muoh about disoipline inetrad of the students need for
a good education.

Students are not friendly to Mot people except in their clicks.

The kids are pretty nice at El amino.

86 3i)A4



CHART

ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL RULES

:SPONDENTS WERE ASKED TO INDICATE WHETHER THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES WERE ENFORCED FAIRLY/AND ALSO THEIR ATTITUI

)WARD THE RULES.

A. Enforced?: Percent selecting frequently or always enforced.

B. Aititud97: Percent selecting positive or very positive.

parentsiCWWWWAiW

A. ENFORCED?

Percent 100

frequently 90
or 80
always 70
enforced 60

50

B. ATTITUDE?

100

90

Percent 80

positive 70--

or 60
very 50

positive 40
30

20

10

95% 88% 96%
Closed
campus

Students=====2 St a f f1111111111111111111811111111111111

I

75% 77% 99%

No smoking
83% 68% 89%

Dress code
94% 90% 97%

School
discipline

_ 1 - - _ _ e___
89% Jo Q9% 94 79% 98% 91% 40% 94% 96% 75% 99%

Closed No smolt! ng Dress code School
campus discipline

A51



COMMENTS

ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL RULES

PARENTS - 29% commented

e asked about whether the ruin ',Wing to closed campus, no
campus, dress code, and school discipline were fairly enforced. Ninelove the no smoking rule was being

enforced (particularly In the
live comments were related to non-enforcement of the dress code,

n campus and five to discipline.
In this section, only one comment,

enforcement of rules, was considered positive.

°mental

of smoking confined to .making areas vhioh our son can avoid, it Es
to bathroom which he cannot avoid.

lent of dress code is not consistent.

sal need for a °toed campus.

Prong as one is led to believe with school discipline.

muld be strongly enforced.

STAFF - 18% commented

staff felt thet the rules
needed to be consistently enforced.

mments:

oy among teachersill

ft does not support these rules.
Those that do are resented.

o continue to be united in what we expect.

or 10 minutes added to lunch wilt help
tunoh run smoothly.

t bathroom is getting bad again.

A(.

STUDENTS - 45% commented

Students at each grade level, both male and female, overwhelmingly support the
concept of open carpus. No student wrote a positive statement about closed campus.
Numerous students also asked for a longer lunch period. That request was frequently
In contest with a request for an open campus. lkwever, many students did not
relate the two. Some merely asked for en extended lunch, varying from 10 minutes.
to 30 minutes longer. One student suggested extending the school day to maks up
for a longer lunch period.

Students at all grade levels also supported a relaxation of the dress code. While
no one was supportive of the dress code, several felt that If there must be a code,
It should be better enforced.

Another Item In which there was general agreement among students was the rule
prohibiting smoking on campus. The majority of students who commented believe
that smoking In the bathrooms has become a significant problem. While some students
felt that smokers should not be allowed to attend El Camino, most felt that a
smoking area should be reinstated. Several students remarked about the enforcement
of rules. Many felt that the enforcement was too strict, while others felt the
enforcement was either unfair or not consistent.

Sample comments:

I feel the compel should be open during tunoh. There is no need for it to
be olosed. It doesn't disolpline tha hide that era good - they Just lose
out.

Very against olosed oampunill

I hate the lunches. You don't have enough time to eat.

I think there should be an open oampus. Why should everybody stay here when
lunch time is herd. Lunch here is pretty boring. Can we have open oompue?

Drees code too strict. Slack off.

If you have a ruts stated, it rattly isn't a rule until you maks people
follow it, such as dress oode.

I think smoking on campus should be closely watched, especially in the bath-
room. I don't like to go into a bathroom fitted with smoke.

I an only against smoking in the bathroom. A certain area for smoking would
be nice.

School dieoiptine is often too harsh for what student's did.

I feel some of the aspects to these rules are too petty and can be too variable

according to the administrator in champ.

Sometimes a little bit too stria for minor Wow(

4 f.r



CHART

ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL PROCEDURES AND APPEARANCE

RESPONDENTS WERE ASKED TO INDICATE THEIR ATTITUDE'TOWARD THE FOLLOWING AREAS BY RESPONDING TO TWO QUESTIONS
A. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH EL CAMINO IN EACH AREA LISTED BELOW?

Percent selecting satisfied or very satisfied,

B. HOW MUCH NEED IS THERE FOR El CAMINO TO IMPROVE IN EACH AREA LISTED BELOW?

Percent Indicating considerable or great need.

Parent% smnm Student Staf f ammommumnor

A. SATISFIED?

Percent
satisfied
or
very
satisfied

100

90."

80t-

701._

60

50
40..

30_
20,-

10- L
73% 45% 86% 59% 53% 76% 68% 54% 62% 83% 59% 60%

The ways In which El The ways In which El Camino Appearance of El Camino Appearance and organiz-
Camino deals with
student behavior?

advises students regarding
their programs, career opp-

buildings and grounds ation of the classroom

O. IMPROVEMENT NEEDED?

ercent 50-

onsIderable40-
r

reat
eed

20-

10

20% 30% 7%

the ways In which El
Camino deals with
student behavior?

ortunities, and school
problems?

34% 41%
The ways In which
advises students
their programs, career opp-
ortunities, and school
problems?

I
20% 28; 41% 39%

El Camino Appearance of El Camino
regarding buildings and grounds

A7

I I
13% 32% ii%

Appearance and organiz-
ation of the classroom



COMMENTS

ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL PROCEDURES AND APPEARANCE

PARENTS - 30% conmetted

le eight negative and four positive comments toward the appearance of
building and grounds. In the area of advising students, nine parents

a need for Improverent. Three parents woo negative moments about
Isclpilne.

comments:

hoot'. 'such neater.

ed air circulation.

Int the school a different color.

know it is a big Job, but her about the weeds along Eastern.
Those work -4 children could pull weeds?

one should ever stop trying to improve.

were unimpresesd with the advice I interest.

dent behavior was handled very poorly.

an't upheld rules.

STAFF - 25% commented

sirs were asked about their satisfaction with and/or need for improvement
t behavior ion, positive, six negative), student advising Itwo Petithes.
Ave), appearance of classrooms (four negative), the sports program
Tive), student activities (six negative), and student government (two
four negative),

ntelue coements:

photo on reasonable politeness fVon students.

e to irproue efforts with student advising. Not enough time given
with emotional probteme.

movement in school appearance.

one need new disks, paint, storage units.

s our coaches do not display an open attitude or provide encouragement
etudents in sports.

activities should expand to involve more students.

govermnent did a good job, but ocursmioates with only small portion
mtg.

44'
A8

STUDENTS - 25% commented

Although students seem supportive of discipline In general, many feel It Is too
harsh for the offense committed. Some students also spoke against other students
"being mede an example of."

Sore students felt they had been given good advice concerning their programs.
Several, however, felt career-related advice WAS weak and that career counselors
are difficult to contact.

Three or four respondents felt the appearance of the school has improved. Humorous
respondents, however, strongly dislike the color of the buildings. Very few commented
on the appearance of classrooms. Those who wrote about the sports program were some-
what negative. They were particularly critical of the emphasis, Including money,
placed on the major sports of football and basketball. Several students asked for a
girls soccer teem. Sore students were supportive of spring sports.

Numerous students felt there were not enough student activities. They would like
more dances, Several would like more rattles although some of them believe rattles
are too repetitive and boring. They would like more student involvement. Many
requested that rallies not be mandatory.

A number of students supported student government, but many others criticised the
lack of information from student government to the student body.

Sample consents!

Is using students as example° right?

Counselors proved to be very helpful to students this year.

This year career counseling was not too good.

We're looking good.

I hate the color of the school.

More eupport for other sports instead of football. It's a toeing cause.

Need girl's sower teams.

El Camino aotivities this year have been terrible. There weren't eon', dances,
and the rallies were too short and boring.

The reason I Flue the rallies dissatisfied
was because it's the same thing over and

over again.

Very feu things that Student Government does are suer recognised, and they need
to be.

Never hear what the student government is doing.



CHART

ATTITUDE TOWARD INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS

?uestion: HOW EFFECTIVE HAS EL CAMINO BEEN THIS YEAR IN PROVIDING INSTRUCTION IN THE AREAS LISTED BELOW.

Parents %\\\\` Students= Staff 11111111111111111111111M11111

Percent
effective
or
very
effective

100 ---

90 --

50

I

80 ---

40

30

f.°.

1
1 I

70

60 %

67%

100,

90
Percent 80
effective 70.
or 60
very
effective

50

40

100

90
Percent
effective
or

80

70

very 60
effective 50

40
30

,

:

1
79% 64% 92%

Foreign Language

z

i
0

54i Bli 66% 547--73%
Art Business

72% 65% 96%

Literature

0

/

0

89% 61% 85%
Reading

45% 45% 53%
Home Economics

4 11_
73% 63% 91%
Industrial Arts

,,

,

1 ,, I
2

,___ 1 11
67% 69% 100% 41% 45% 81% 58% 48% 71% 82% 73% 96%
Mathematics Music (Choral, Oral Physical

Instrumontal) CommenIcation Education

77% 70% qa-
Science
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78% 66% 95%
Socizi
Studies

(16

AO

55% 54% 89%

Study skills
72% 68% 92%

Written

CompositIon



PARENTS - 33% commented

COMMENTS

ATTITUDE TOWARD INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS

STUDENTS - 24% commented

skid about how effective El Camino had been In providing Instruction in part-

subjects end skills, twelve Identified specific areas In which instruction

fictive, while twenty -lour stated Instruction was not effective In certain

More specifically, four parents wrote positive comments about particular
s, while nine wrote negative comments. One person was complementary about the
its of skills (writing, reading and/or study skillsi while twelve were critical.

mints were positive toward the teaching stall and sixteen were negative.

'pie corments:

itten Composition . Coed

.dente still need MOee work on study skills and more reading emphasis.

Ad like to see an Englieh composition course be required for all

edents. Feet muJority of students tack composition skills.

eat teacher std.rf,

student hoe learned and enjoyed.

rd to owed out incompetent teachers pool.

STAFF - 25% cormonted

sit was also asked their opinion about how effective El Camino had been In

student's needs; particularly In the curriculum and skills areas. Twenty -

spondents wrote comments stating that the school was not meeting student's

In art (six contents); business end hone economics (five comments); music

sling (three moments); and industrial arts and public speaking (two comments).

slements were overwhelmingly pointed toward a lack of offerings In the
is mentioned.

tie comments:

ited offerings.

offerings.

i more sections for student participation.

enough course offerings.

r is a 'Ica:mental school not a college prep. Alt areas of the

iautum need to bs stressed equally.

wed to MOO an an entire school unit.

A10

Relatively few students responded with written statements when asked how
effective Instruction had been In all subJecl areas and In certain skill
areas. Of those who did respond, about thirty felt their instruction had

been good and about forty-five felt It hed not. Some departments were
Identified more frequently then were others. For example, three students

were positive about their science courses but eight were critical. The

most frequent criticism was that excessive homework Interfered with other
courses and with their the at hone. Five students were positive about
social studies while four were negative. Nino students stated they had
learned a lot In English, particularly written composition, while eight
said they had not. Two students felt they had good Instruction In math
while seven were orifice, of the instruction. Two people were pleased with
their foreign language course while four people In advanced languages wrote
negative comments.

Few other comments were made. Four people were disappointed with the radio
class and three people asked to have electronics reinstated.

Music received two positive and two negative comments and home oconomIcs
received two positive comments. Several students felt that student teachers

do not belong in a fundamental school while two wrote very positive statements
about one student teacher. Many students asked that homework be better
coordinated. They asked that maJor assignments not be given by different
departments at the semi time. Others said that the volume of homework was
too great.

'16



CHART

ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

1ESPONDENTS WERE ASKED TO INDICATE THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARD THE FOLLOWING AREAS BY RESPONDING TO TWO WEST,'

A. HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH EL CAMINO IN EACH AREA LISTED BELOW?

Percent selecting satisfied or strongly satisfied.

B. HOW MUCH NEED IS THERE FOR EL CAMINO TO IMPROVE IN EACH AREA LISTED BELOW?

Percent indicating considerable or great need.

Student= StaffillIMIIMERMI11119111111

A. SATISFIED?

Percent
satisfied
or strongly
satisflod

100-

90 -

80

70
60

50

30
20
10

I I
39% 76% 50% 84%

El Camino's student El Camlno's
activities (dances, student government?
rallies, etc.)?

65% 84%
El Camlno's
sports programs?

B. IMPROVEMENT NEEDED?

60

Percent 50
considerable 40
or great 30
need 201

10
, -I41%16 54% 23% 41% 29%

El Camino's El Camlno's student El Camino's
sports programs? activities (dances, student government?

rallies, -1'7.1?

4 5
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CHART

PARENTS ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL PERSONNEL

Question for Parents only: IF I HAVE A QUESTION OR PROBLEM CONCERNING MY CHILD AT ELCAMINO, I WOULD FEEL
COMFORTABLE CONTACTING:

Percent
yes

100

90--
ao
70

60
30

40 ---

30

20 -
10 --

66%
Principal

O

48%

Any school
administrator

9

67%
My child's
counselor

Al2

3

83% 7% 2%
My child's Other No one
teachers

5C



CHART

STAFF'S OPINIONS ABOUT CHANGE

Question for staff only: W2-1 'OMPARING EL CAMINO LAST YEAR TO THIS YEAR, THIS YEAR:

100

90
80

70

Percent 60
agreeing 5

40

30

2o-

10

PERCENT AGREEING

I 1 I___LI 1 1_1__1 I
87% 83% 62% 87% 56% 64% 80% 60% 30% 68% 79% 78% 68%
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COMMENTS

STAFF'S OPINIONS ABOUT CHANGE

STAFF - 8% commented

Staff who had worked at El Camino previously were asked to compare the 1978-79
school year with the 1979-80 year. Only eight respondents made comments.

Sample comments:

Re ardin student Interest In iearnin - We stilt have quite a number of
s nts w o do not want to be here or to work very hard. Some are but
many are not.

Regarding relationships with students and parents - My relationships with
students and parents has always been good.

Regarding Interaction of school administrators - The school functions more
smoothly but interaction with adMinistrators is one L'ax only and that is a
great disappointment. It affects answers to other questions especially
about my enjoyment of the teaching process. Always positive before EZ
Camino was fimdamental.

Regarding interaction with other staff members - Difficult to stay in
touch due to split lunch service.

Regarding student attitude - This varies greatly with the student population.

Reiclirs toftheit.ertoymeri..rocess - Always positive before El
Caminofdauwasunnllentaschoo.Alwaysenjoyed it. Yea and No. . . the

frustration of so much paperwork and of trying to cover all bases, spending
so much time on the phone with parents, trying to cope with students with poor
stuck habits who seem to be here because their parents sent them, leaves me
exhausted and with no time for anything but school which is bad for me as an
individual and for the class. Im tired.

52
A 1 4



COMMENTS

GENERAL COMMENTS FROM SURVEY

PARENT - 60f commented
ejority of the general comments

about the fundamental school were positive.
:le who restonded, slaty were strongly

positive while twelve made negativeOs.

pis cvmentss

ling had ohitdeen at Ft Canino
both before and after the fundamental Oct up,

rtm only say it's a great impecverant.
Hy youngest at El Canino is a bit ofuxrifut am/ the teachers have

managed to both control and understand and hallt! Sate off and congratulations to the staff.

change is her attitude toms: school.
It is restodutble. It has taken theL year - but nnth grades were "r" first semester - she got an "A" on herteat. She ie learning how to study.
Put more important she's learning

need to discipline herself. We both know nod she could never go back tocid school. Thank you!!

;-t very pleased and I etrengly endorse the
fUndamenbat philosophy! There

vec%renetre and "rough spots' which need to be ironed out. However, we are
It very eltief:ed and feet the fundamental

school is providing a much
ter education for our daughter than other

public schools.

have been extremely pleased with
our dasahtere progrene this year and shelean ha-pier under the stricter codes.

We feel more secure with the
mar olservatione of what the studenta are doing. We also pet that having
ottrAs a little harder hoe bePn good for her.

ration -:ice, I can sae no improvement.
As the parent of three gifted

',leen, Ca:iron:id is a great
disappointment in supplying hard clasnee forbrew with above average intelligence.

r we moved to the Sacramento
area we studied the schools carefully and

le to buy a hone in the Et Camino district.
WO are very disappointed that

%moo vent fundamental.
The fundamental, school is for undmmotivatedlents with over motivated Farente.

Our problem is km have an overmotivated
who wants to go to a good university.

STAFF - 63% commented

ni 10 the general comments made, the
majority of the stall Is positive aboutno.

Nineteen repondenfs wrote positive stalementsi twenty wrote positive
Os and Included comments regarding

areas needing Improvement; and six wrotestele,ents. Specifically, eight positive conesnis were made about the
erinclrel. The administretion, counselors,

students, and student attendance
:nivel five positive comments.

Two people also wrote In a complementary mannerof:there and events.

!smntetio tenants:

randrertat high school is a roaring euemeas becaune the mood of the entire
rl ro-ranity hoe been altered to focus on instruction. The inetructional
-am ie lively, diverge and challenging.

So the "putting on" of (structure
tot node the claesroom repreenive.

It has actually helped to open olden-
vie tan.

attitude by principal. He ie Et Camino Fundamental Nigh School.

lent change. Excellent students, attendance and therefore more learning.

Wes need to be enforced mare effectively.

areas - not enough oonsietenciee among teachers
for support of rules.

tria A15

01 those staff members who made recommendations for change, ten felt there was
little or no teacher Input In decision-making, and four felt the teacher work-
load was excessive. Five respondents felt that staff reletionshIps between
teachers and administrators should be Improved. Two also slated that teacher -
leecher relationships were difficult lo maintain.

Sample comments:

Teachers should have more input. Shared decision-waking is very seldom
al load.

Many short deadlines) for teachers. Not much chance for interaction with
fellow teachers. Little joint decision - making. there is little room for
disagreement.

Much work and improvement ie needed. Administrator - teacher relationship
needs improvement. Counselors need to recognise that not ell El Camino
students are going to college.

A big plus to J. Petterte and staff for a difficult task done well!!! One
constructive critique - the staff Vedneed a.m. meetings are excellent;
however, only one way dialogue.

An occasional "prep-period" meeting to
allow expreenion of concern or clarification.

A tremendous improvement this year - -lies been rewarding, but streee'Ut.
The increase in work turned in, parent contact, and number oriariirge
has kept me working longer than before, but I think it han been effective.

Not enough reinforcement for a job well dom. We all need to hear it!

I'm tired.

No kronen adisinistratorst

STUDENTS - 62% commented

A greet many students responded when asked
to torrent about El Cemlno' first year.

However, most of their statements
were reiterations of comments made In other sectionsof the survey.

Students clearly do not like closed campus nor do they like split lunches. While
many students ere supportive of eome teachers,

a great many fent that teachers should
be re-screened and

that several teacher. should be "changed." Some students stated
that counselors had been very helpful

to theM while others aid either that counselorsdo not have enough tIme,
or that they are not helpful. Several students felt they wennot treated well (respected) by administrators

and Chet administrators are too pre-occupied with discipline.
Others spoke well of Individual administrators.

The total sports program was not highly supported by students. Several girls felt
there was little Interest In girls sports. Many students were critical of football
and basketball. Some students spoke well of individual sports in contrast to teamsports. Some students en4oyed the spring sports program.

Student activities also received criticism, Most students felt there were not enough
end Several students asked for some kind of activity during the day. ilailles were
criticized as "always being the same thing." Student government received both
plaudits and criticism. The major criticism Identified was lack of comunication
from government to the students.

On the other hand, a greet
many students spoke well of El Camino (although they,too, dislike closed cempusi.

These positive comments were usually more general
In nature end frequently spoke of "continuing to improve." For example, "Overall,
I think this year turned out to be a good one at El Camino. Some improvements,
In my opinion are needed, but by next year El Camino will run smooth and sound,"
end "I feel that El Camino has had a pretty good first year. The problems It
has faced will be worked out In time. I would enjoy it Immensely If the campuswas open to seniors In the fall" (written by an eleventh grader).

An educational goal set by
administrators end staff was achieved with at least

one student who stated, "I learned so much more then 1 hed Intended to learn."



TABLE

CHARACTERISTICS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Parent Survey

122 responding or 45% of sample

Is Grade: 9th 24%
10th 31%
11th 28%
12th 17%

l's Sex: Male 50%
Female 50%

Ise of where we
my child would

illy attend
imino High School: Yes - - - - 77%

No 23%

Ald's high school
s tend to be mostly:A's6B's - 44%

B's6C's - 37%
C'sID's - 17%
D's%F's - '3%

high school, I hope
ild will:

end 4-year college or
nlversity
end a 2-year community
ollege
end a technical or
ocationai school
k - not attend.college
er military service
work and not attend
ollege

72%

22%

3%

3%

1%

Student Survey

29%
28%

26%

17%

Staff Survey

1079 responding or 82% of sample

Grade: 9th
10th

11th
12th

72 responding or 81% of sample

At El Camino, I an a
(staff may have more
than one role so total
should be greater than
100%)

Sex: Male 54% Administrator 8%
Female 46% Counselor 6%

Teacher 83%
Because of where I live, I

would normally attend El
Other 4%

Camino: Sex: Male 61%
Yes 73% Female 39%
No 27%

I worked at El Camino
My high school grades tend to last year: Yes - - - 86%be mostly: A's68's 39% No - - - - 14%

B's6C's 46%
C's6D's 14%
01s6F's 1%

After graduation from
high school I plan to:
Attend 4-year college or

university 50%
Attend a 2-year community

college 30%
Attend a technical or

vocational school 6%
Work - not attend college - - - 10%
Enter military service 3%
Not work and not attend
college 2%

A16



APPENDIX .B

liar Student
Apr) I cat I on

ED Check this box If you are Interested but
.cannot apply because of transportation
problems. Return the completed form also.

Mall to:
Fundamental High School
3738 Walnut Ave.
Carmichael, CA. 95608

EL CAMINO FUNDAMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL

Application for Enrollment DATE

STUDENT'S flAME BIRTHOATE

ADDRESS zip code HOME PHONE

PARENT'S (GUARDIAN'S) NAME BUSINESS PHONE

CURRENT YEAR IN SCHOOL (circle) 8 9 10 11 grade

STUDENT CURRENTLY ATTENDS SCHOOL

Parent and student understand that El Camino Fundamental High School will

AND

stress the basics
require homework
not have a smoking area
be a closed campus
require reasonable standards of dress
have well defined and enforced discipline and
attendance policies

Provide an orderly and purposeful school environment
for parents and students willing to make a commitment
to such an environment.

offer electives
offer co-curricular activities and athletics

Students applying will receive notification of admission and other information by
April 2, 1979, assuming enough students apply to warrant opening the school.

March 20, 1979 is
the deadline for
receiving applications

3/1/79 pe

5 7'

BI

Student's Signature

Parent's Signature

Date



EL CAMINO MOH SCHOOL.

MEMO TO: Staff

FROM: Joe Petterle

SUBJECT: Coals and Teacher Expectations

DATE: April 26, 1979

Attached please find a copy of the Goals and Teacher Expectations for
El Camino Fundamental High School, the signature form for volunteer-
ing to teach at El Camino next year, and, where applicable, a tentative
athletic assignment for next year.

The purpose of this attachment (Goals and Teacher Expectations) is to
inform you of what will be expected of teachers. There will be changes
at El Camino next year; those who sign on must be ready to adapt. I
hope that each of you will carefully consider your decision to remain
and do so in light of the attachment. I want no surprises.

I believe that El Camino can and will provide an exceptionally sound
education for young people next year.. This will require a strong com-
mitment from everyone who is a part'of the program. Teachers can
expect the following from the administration:

1. Dedication to the fundamental concept of education.
2. Strong support for the teacher in his/her role as teacher,

leader. disciplina rian.
3. Quick And firm re.sponse to reported Student misconduct,

with at least one administrator al.ways on duty.
4. Regular acceptance of teacher input ant;'. in turn, clear

communication with teachers abc tit matters of concern to
the staff.

S. Protection of the integrity of.the insttuctional day through
regular use of the eotablished class ...stsmiod schedule.

6. Provisicn of acio.cuate time fir teachers to fulfill their
responsibilities,

I appreciate your patient., and forebcarancc tit:::-ughout these lest few
weeks and look forward to working with those of you who choose to
remain. We do indeed have a challenge before us.

Thank you.

JP/bh

Attachments

82

Goals and Teacher- c!E
Expectations



GOALS and TEACHER EXPECTATIONS
For

EL CAMINO FUNDAMENTAL 111011 SCHOOL

Pursuant to the direction of the Board of Trustees of the District, given
pursuant to Section 58500 et seq. of the Education Code of the State of California,
El Camino High School will open in September of 1979 as an alternative school.

The goal of El Camino High School will be to provide each student with' a
solid foundation in basic subjects which include English, Mathematics, Social
Studios, and Science. These areas will be emphasized and maximum resourceswill be directed toward providing students with an exceptionally strong educationin these areas. In each of such areas of study, the basic skills of reading,
writing and computation will be stressed. All personnel will strive to achieve
an atmosphere conducive to optimum learning in all areas, which shall be
accomplished in part by enforcement of disciplinary rules and elimination of
all unnecessary distractions. These goals are to be achieved while simultan-
eously offering the traditional program and activities generally associated with
high schools.

It is expected that teachers at El Camino Fundamental High School will:I. Be able to adapt to a new school environment and altered teacher
expectations

2. Help to establish curriculum anti teach according to it.3. Endorse change directed toward'emphasizing the basics4. Incorporate "basics" into non-basic subject areas.
5. Maintain a solid background in subject area and an awareness of

current trends, techniques and new knowledge in that subject area.6. Grade according to system established in conjunction with staff
7. Comply with established attendance procedures
8. Require homework on a regular basis
9. Grade all assignments and return to students within three days or

a reasonable time, depending on the nature of the assignment.
10. Be able to estimate the grade in progress for any student at the

end of each week.
11. Provide remedial help for students who both need it and will benefit

ficrn Rand involve parents in these remedial plans when necessary.12. Provide continuous progress evaluations to students and parents,
including being available to meet with parents at reasonable times
as necessary

13. Recognize that diagnosis is indispensable to lesson plan design
14. Share the burden of schoolvride student behavior, including the

enforcement of disciplinary rules or reporting violations thereof
as appropriate

15. Provide a proper model for student emulation in behavior and
appearance

(continued)
133



Malta and 'reacher Expectations Page 2
for E.C. Fundamental High School

16. Surervise students when confronted with misbehavior at any time
while on campus or at student activities

17. Utilize sound discipline procedures both In and out of the classroom
18. Expect frequent classroom visitations
19. Work with shttlent In co- curricular pursuits on an equably assigned

basis.
20. Assist in campus supervision In accordance with regular schedule.
21. Receive insorvice as necessary in basic skills areas to enable

systemwide work on these skills in other subject areas.
22. Grade all papers for spelling. grammar, punctuation, and mathematics

as applicable, as well as content, utilizing terminology that is
consistent with that used in the basic subject area.

66,

04



flap Teacher Agreement

Form

EL CAMINO FUNDAMENTAL HIGH SCHOOL.

NAME: April 27, 1979

I hereby volunteer to teach at El Camino Fundamental High School and

In so doing I agree to work In accordance with the goals and teache.

expectations outlined in the attached Goals and Teacher Expectations

for El Cam (no Fundamental High School

(signed)

Date:


